Tweet Archive on #Nursing2026
From 7/18/2016 - 7/20/2016
BC_CNA: We've set up #Nursing2026 to use! https://t.co/v3g6MMECSM
7/18/2016 6:11:20 PM
BCRNs: RT @BC_CNA: We've set up #Nursing2026 to use! https://t.co/v3g6MMECSM
7/18/2016 6:11:33 PM
tatterededge: RT @BC_CNA: We've set up #Nursing2026 to use!
https://t.co/v3g6MMECSM
7/18/2016 6:15:55 PM
peacock_joy: RT @BC_CNA: We've set up #Nursing2026 to use!
https://t.co/v3g6MMECSM
7/18/2016 8:59:27 PM
CathyFarrow1: RT @BC_CNA: We've set up #Nursing2026 to use!
https://t.co/v3g6MMECSM
7/18/2016 10:51:19 PM
JulieFraserRN: RT @BC_CNA: We've set up #Nursing2026 to use!
https://t.co/v3g6MMECSM
7/18/2016 11:50:52 PM
couragesings: RT @BC_CNA: We've set up #Nursing2026 to use!
https://t.co/v3g6MMECSM
7/19/2016 1:33:54 AM
seastarbatita: Looking forward to seeing you both & meeting new people at
#Nursing2026 https://t.co/hBp0xm5HWe
7/19/2016 2:33:14 AM
couragesings: RT @seastarbatita: Looking forward to seeing you both & meeting new
people at #Nursing2026 https://t.co/hBp0xm5HWe
7/19/2016 2:34:21 AM
couragesings: @seastarbatita @NurseNerdy Watch out, World! ;) #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 2:35:37 AM
seastarbatita: @couragesings @NurseNerdy Awesome. Will try to stay focussed on
#Nursing2026 ;)
7/19/2016 2:57:27 AM
BCRNs: RT @seastarbatita: Looking forward to seeing you both & meeting new people at
#Nursing2026 https://t.co/hBp0xm5HWe
7/19/2016 1:14:49 PM
peacock_joy: RT @seastarbatita: Looking forward to seeing you both & meeting new
people at #Nursing2026 https://t.co/hBp0xm5HWe
7/19/2016 1:15:00 PM
NurseNerdy: Vacation day!!Talking policy, healthcare, and engagement with @BCRNs at
#Nursing2026 @BC_CNA forum today!
7/19/2016 2:24:51 PM
couragesings: Heading out to #nursing2026! May the traffic be kind to me!
7/19/2016 2:55:57 PM

BC_CNA: Welcome to the 'Visioning Nursing in 2026' forum! Looking forward to a gr8
day. Follow along w/ #Nursing2026 @LPNABC @BCRNs @npdiva @ARPNBC
7/19/2016 3:11:05 PM
BCRNs: Delighted to be at the @BC_CNA policy forum today with NP, RN, LPN, RPN and
educator colleagues! #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 3:26:04 PM
vanessageee: Excited to be here as a student at @BC_CNA's 'Visioning Nursing in 2026'
policy forum today! #nursing2026
7/19/2016 3:45:42 PM
npdiva: RT @BC_CNA: Welcome to the 'Visioning Nursing in 2026' forum! Looking
forward to a gr8 day. Follow along w/ #Nursing2026 @LPNABC @BCRNs @n…
7/19/2016 3:47:54 PM
npdiva: RT @BC_CNA: We've set up #Nursing2026 to use! https://t.co/v3g6MMECSM
7/19/2016 3:48:07 PM
BCRNs: RT @BC_CNA: Welcome to the 'Visioning Nursing in 2026' forum! Looking
forward to a gr8 day. Follow along w/ #Nursing2026 @LPNABC @BCRNs @n…
7/19/2016 4:12:40 PM
BC_CNA: RT @vanessageee: Excited to be here as a student at @BC_CNA's 'Visioning
Nursing in 2026' policy forum today! #nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:13:54 PM
BC_CNA: RT @BCRNs: Delighted to be at the @BC_CNA policy forum today with NP, RN,
LPN, RPN and educator colleagues! #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:13:56 PM
BC_CNA: RT @NurseNerdy: Vacation day!!Talking policy, healthcare, and engagement
with @BCRNs at #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA forum today!
7/19/2016 4:14:03 PM
NurseNerdy: Heyyyy!! @couragesings in the house! So glad you could join us!
#Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:14:29 PM
couragesings: @NurseNerdy made it! #nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:16:20 PM
couragesings: Important items of the day: where the charging stations are.
#nursing2026 if need help, look for staff with Star Trek name tag!
7/19/2016 4:18:13 PM
peacock_joy: RT @BC_CNA: Welcome to the 'Visioning Nursing in 2026' forum! Looking
forward to a gr8 day. Follow along w/ #Nursing2026 @LPNABC @BCRNs @n…
7/19/2016 4:19:14 PM
couragesings: Oops! Wrong hashtag: #nursing2026 https://t.co/pQmttTzUxx
7/19/2016 4:24:08 PM
NurseNerdy: We start the day out right here at #Nursing2026 thank you
@RobNursingEdTec @ Anvil Centre https://t.co/ezLiLhLH7L
7/19/2016 4:24:08 PM
couragesings: RT @BC_CNA: Welcome to the 'Visioning Nursing in 2026' forum!Looking
forward to a gr8 day. Follow along w/ #Nursing2026 @LPNABC @BCRNs @n…
7/19/2016 4:24:27 PM

couragesings: RT @NurseNerdy: We start the day out right here at #Nursing2026 thank
you @RobNursingEdTec @ Anvil Centre https://t.co/ezLiLhLH7L
7/19/2016 4:26:08 PM
couragesings: Now watching video prez about the future of health. @RobNursingEdTec
#nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:27:19 PM
couragesings: Keynote with @RobNursingEdTec on tech & nursing #Nursing2026
https://t.co/5eciSCMJ2i
7/19/2016 4:29:13 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: Keynote with @RobNursingEdTec on tech & nursing
#Nursing2026 https://t.co/5eciSCMJ2i
7/19/2016 4:30:48 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: Now watching video prez about the future of health.
@RobNursingEdTec #nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:31:08 PM
couragesings: .@RobNursingEdTec directs us to https://t.co/C0UFcUpu4I
#Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:32:10 PM
couragesings: .@RobNursingEdTec on the future of nursing: 3/10 may be replaced by
tech; relational jobs with emotional connection remain #nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:34:53 PM
Weatherman2709: RT @couragesings: Keynote with @RobNursingEdTec on tech &
nursing #Nursing2026 https://t.co/5eciSCMJ2i
7/19/2016 4:35:01 PM
BC_CNA: @salthorne thrilled to have you here as a facilitator! #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:36:58 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: .@RobNursingEdTec on the future of nursing: 3/10 may be
replaced by tech; relational jobs with emotional connection remai…
7/19/2016 4:37:18 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Keynote with @RobNursingEdTec on tech & nursing
#Nursing2026 https://t.co/5eciSCMJ2i
7/19/2016 4:40:41 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Now watching video prez about the future of health.
@RobNursingEdTec #nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:40:43 PM
BCRNs: RT @NurseNerdy: We start the day out right here at #Nursing2026 thank you
@RobNursingEdTec @ Anvil Centre https://t.co/ezLiLhLH7L
7/19/2016 4:40:47 PM
couragesings: .@RobNursingEdTec speaks about driverless cars & affect on reducing
injuries for people #nursing2026 https://t.co/jYsH1V0tVZ
7/19/2016 4:40:49 PM
BCRNs: RT @vanessageee: Excited to be here as a student at @BC_CNA's 'Visioning
Nursing in 2026' policy forum today! #nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:40:51 PM

seastarbatita: Finally made it. Looking forward to today. #parkingnightmares
#commuterproblems #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:41:12 PM
couragesings: I may be the only person in this room that does not own a cell phone.
#outlier #nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:41:35 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: .@RobNursingEdTec speaks about driverless cars & affect on
reducing injuries for people #nursing2026 https://t.co/jYsH1V0…
7/19/2016 4:41:40 PM
BC_CNA: RT @seastarbatita: Finally made it. Looking forward to today.
#parkingnightmares #commuterproblems #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:41:52 PM
couragesings: @seastarbatita yay! #nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:41:59 PM
Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 great presentation on what nursing could look like in ten
years @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing @bcit
7/19/2016 4:42:57 PM
couragesings: Ottawa hospital using iPad with #pts. @RobNursingEdTec #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:43:03 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 great presentation on what nursing could
look like in ten years @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing @bcit
7/19/2016 4:43:33 PM
BCRNs: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 great presentation on what nursing could
look like in ten years @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing @bcit
7/19/2016 4:43:45 PM
seastarbatita: Keynote: technology has potential for help at bedside. How about iPads
for translation? #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:43:48 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Ottawa hospital using iPad with #pts. @RobNursingEdTec
#Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:43:49 PM
peacock_joy: RT @couragesings: Ottawa hospital using iPad with #pts.
@RobNursingEdTec #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:44:00 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @seastarbatita: Keynote: technology has potential for help at
bedside. How about iPads for translation? #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:44:01 PM
salthorne: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 great presentation on what nursing could
look like in ten years @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing @bcit
7/19/2016 4:44:34 PM
couragesings: If the family is using tech to communicate, how comfortable are you
using it...to post updates about the #pt? @RobNursingEdTec #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:44:40 PM
couragesings: RT @seastarbatita: Keynote: technology has potential for help at
bedside. How about iPads for translation? #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:44:52 PM

Shcampbell27: How comfortable are you tweeting with a suicidal patient asks
@RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA #Nursing2026 @UBCNursing
7/19/2016 4:45:12 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: If the family is using tech to communicate, how comfortable
are you using it...to post updates about the #pt? @RobNursing…
7/19/2016 4:45:28 PM
BCRNs: RT @seastarbatita: Keynote: technology has potential for help at bedside. How
about iPads for translation? #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:45:35 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Shcampbell27: How comfortable are you tweeting with a suicidal patient
asks @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA #Nursing2026 @UBCNursing
7/19/2016 4:45:46 PM
seastarbatita: Keynote: ‘how about SoMe hub for fam communication hub’Apps exist
now to create closed SoMe med ntwrks that families control #nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:45:51 PM
BC_CNA: RT @seastarbatita: Keynote: technology has potential for help at bedside. How
about iPads for translation? #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:46:01 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: Ottawa hospital using iPad with #pts. @RobNursingEdTec
#Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:46:06 PM
couragesings: Talking now about Electronic Health Records. Hmm..will @myopennotes
be mentioned? #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:46:08 PM
Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 integration of EHR and ITO - how will digital records
innovate the health care system @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing
7/19/2016 4:46:37 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @couragesings: Ottawa hospital using iPad with #pts.
@RobNursingEdTec #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:46:51 PM
Shcampbell27: Retweeted couragesings (@couragesings):Ottawa hospital using iPad
with #pts. @RobNursingEdTec #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:46:53 PM
peacock_joy: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 integration of EHR and ITO - how will
digital records innovate the health care system @RobNursingEdTec @BC_C…
7/19/2016 4:47:31 PM
peacock_joy: RT @BC_CNA: @salthorne thrilled to have you here as a facilitator!
#Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:47:41 PM
peacock_joy: RT @NurseNerdy: We start the day out right here at #Nursing2026 thank
you @RobNursingEdTec @ Anvil Centre https://t.co/ezLiLhLH7L
7/19/2016 4:47:46 PM
seastarbatita: Keynote: Internet of Things/digital charting allows for pattern
recognition. So impt for #raredisease care #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:48:15 PM

couragesings: Digital records are not linear, new way at looking at things.
#Nursing2026 https://t.co/fMpZGxXBPw
7/19/2016 4:48:40 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 integration of EHR and ITO - how will
digital records innovate the health care system @RobNursingEdTec @BC_C…
7/19/2016 4:48:46 PM
couragesings: RT @Shcampbell27: Retweeted couragesings (@couragesings):Ottawa
hospital using iPad with #pts. @RobNursingEdTec #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:48:47 PM
couragesings: RT @seastarbatita: Keynote: Internet of Things/digital charting allows
for pattern recognition. So impt for #raredisease care #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:48:58 PM
BCRNs: RT @Shcampbell27: How comfortable are you tweeting with a suicidal patient
asks @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA #Nursing2026 @UBCNursing
7/19/2016 4:48:59 PM
BCRNs: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 integration of EHR and ITO - how will digital
records innovate the health care system @RobNursingEdTec @BC_C…
7/19/2016 4:49:00 PM
BCRNs: RT @seastarbatita: Keynote: Internet of Things/digital charting allows for
pattern recognition. So impt for #raredisease care #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:49:06 PM
seastarbatita: Good question. There are models out there. #noneedtoreinventthewheel
#Nursing2026 https://t.co/NsrOCdofg8
7/19/2016 4:49:33 PM
BC_CNA: RT @seastarbatita: Keynote: Internet of Things/digital charting allows for
pattern recognition. So impt for #raredisease care #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:49:35 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: Digital records are not linear, new way at looking at
things. #Nursing2026 https://t.co/fMpZGxXBPw
7/19/2016 4:49:43 PM
peacock_joy: RT @seastarbatita: Keynote: Internet of Things/digital charting allows
for pattern recognition. So impt for #raredisease care #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:49:49 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Digital records are not linear, new way at looking at things.
#Nursing2026 https://t.co/fMpZGxXBPw
7/19/2016 4:49:51 PM
peacock_joy: RT @couragesings: Digital records are not linear, new way at looking at
things. #Nursing2026 https://t.co/fMpZGxXBPw
7/19/2016 4:49:59 PM
seastarbatita: RT @Shcampbell27: How comfortable are you tweeting with a suicidal
patient asks @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA #Nursing2026 @UBCNursing
7/19/2016 4:50:04 PM
BCRNs: RT @seastarbatita: Good question. There are models out there.
#noneedtoreinventthewheel #Nursing2026 https://t.co/NsrOCdofg8
7/19/2016 4:50:24 PM

BC_CNA: RT @seastarbatita: Good question. There are models out there.
#noneedtoreinventthewheel #Nursing2026 https://t.co/NsrOCdofg8
7/19/2016 4:50:58 PM
seastarbatita: Note: Keynote at #Nursing2026 is @RobNursingEdTec super interesting
presentation.
7/19/2016 4:51:14 PM
Shcampbell27: #NURSING2026 how will acute care change if car accidents decrease by
the millions asks @RobNursingEdTec driverless cars&collision avoidance
7/19/2016 4:51:24 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @couragesings: Digital records are not linear, new way at looking at
things. #Nursing2026 https://t.co/fMpZGxXBPw
7/19/2016 4:51:47 PM
BCRNs: RT @seastarbatita: Note: Keynote at #Nursing2026 is @RobNursingEdTec super
interesting presentation.
7/19/2016 4:52:30 PM
BCRNs: RT @Shcampbell27: #NURSING2026 how will acute care change if car accidents
decrease by the millions asks @RobNursingEdTec driverless cars&c…
7/19/2016 4:52:37 PM
BC_CNA: RT @seastarbatita: Note: Keynote at #Nursing2026 is @RobNursingEdTec
super interesting presentation.
7/19/2016 4:53:01 PM
Shcampbell27: #nursing2026 use of robots, iPad, Skype for telehealth and "virtual
presenting" - cool @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing
7/19/2016 4:53:04 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Shcampbell27: #nursing2026 use of robots, iPad, Skype for telehealth
and "virtual presenting" - cool @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursi…
7/19/2016 4:53:11 PM
couragesings: Virtual presencing: using Skype for medication refills (yes please!),
robots to #pts & more! @RobNursingEdTec #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:53:18 PM
couragesings: RT @seastarbatita: Good question. There are models out there.
#noneedtoreinventthewheel #Nursing2026 https://t.co/NsrOCdofg8
7/19/2016 4:53:26 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: Virtual presencing: using Skype for medication refills (yes
please!), robots to #pts & more! @RobNursingEdTec #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:54:29 PM
couragesings: Now talking about the Da Vinci. Robot did surgery on pig by itself.
#nursing2026 Surgeons out of a job?
7/19/2016 4:54:33 PM
Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 "the role of nursing in OR" when surgeons are remote
presence or robots??? Asks @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing
7/19/2016 4:54:41 PM
BCRNs: RT @Shcampbell27: #nursing2026 use of robots, iPad, Skype for telehealth and
"virtual presenting" - cool @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursi…
7/19/2016 4:54:42 PM

peacock_joy: RT @Shcampbell27: #nursing2026 use of robots, iPad, Skype for
telehealth and "virtual presenting" - cool @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursi…
7/19/2016 4:54:49 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 "the role of nursing in OR" when surgeons
are remote presence or robots??? Asks @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UB…
7/19/2016 4:54:53 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Virtual presencing: using Skype for medication refills (yes
please!), robots to #pts & more! @RobNursingEdTec #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:54:59 PM
peacock_joy: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 "the role of nursing in OR" when
surgeons are remote presence or robots??? Asks @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UB…
7/19/2016 4:55:01 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Now talking about the Da Vinci. Robot did surgery on pig by
itself. #nursing2026 Surgeons out of a job?
7/19/2016 4:55:05 PM
BCRNs: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 "the role of nursing in OR" when surgeons
are remote presence or robots??? Asks @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UB…
7/19/2016 4:55:10 PM
couragesings: While tech is great, I still think in-person human connection is important.
Robot not same connection. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:56:25 PM
seastarbatita: RT @couragesings: Virtual presencing: using Skype for medication refills
(yes please!), robots to #pts & more! @RobNursingEdTec #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:56:28 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: While tech is great, I still think in-person human connection
is important. Robot not same connection. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:57:22 PM
NurseNerdy: RT @couragesings: Digital records are not linear, new way at looking at
things. #Nursing2026 https://t.co/fMpZGxXBPw
7/19/2016 4:57:31 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: While tech is great, I still think in-person human
connection is important. Robot not same connection. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:57:49 PM
couragesings: As a #pt, I would hate for everything to be measured by me. It's too
much. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:58:05 PM
seastarbatita: Truth…. There has to be balance. Tech for the sake of tech is useless.
What question is it answering? #Nursing2026 https://t.co/iAqZDs5qBQ
7/19/2016 4:58:15 PM
couragesings: RT @seastarbatita: Truth…. There has to be balance. Tech for the sake of
tech is useless. What question is it answering? #Nursing2026 https…
7/19/2016 4:58:25 PM
BC_CNA: RT @seastarbatita: Truth…. There has to be balance. Tech for the sake of tech
is useless. What question is it answering? #Nursing2026 https…
7/19/2016 4:58:56 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: As a #pt, I would hate for everything to be measured by
me. It's too much. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:59:04 PM

BCRNs: RT @seastarbatita: Truth…. There has to be balance. Tech for the sake of tech is
useless. What question is it answering? #Nursing2026 https…
7/19/2016 4:59:08 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @seastarbatita: Truth…. There has to be balance. Tech for the sake
of tech is useless. What question is it answering? #Nursing2026 https…
7/19/2016 4:59:21 PM
couragesings: Have to say: many #pts cannot afford things like fitbits. Important to
consider #sdoh. #nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:59:30 PM
seastarbatita: Wearables interesting. So far they are for those w/ privilege. have great
potential but how about those who can’t afford? #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 4:59:46 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Have to say: many #pts cannot afford things like fitbits.
Important to consider #sdoh. #nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:00:13 PM
BCRNs: RT @seastarbatita: Wearables interesting. So far they are for those w/ privilege.
have great potential but how about those who can’t afford…
7/19/2016 5:00:17 PM
Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 can't replace nursing knowledge, holistic perspective,
relational practice - IMHO @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing
7/19/2016 5:00:27 PM
BC_CNA: RT @seastarbatita: Wearables interesting. So far they are for those w/
privilege. have great potential but how about those who can’t afford…
7/19/2016 5:00:33 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: Have to say: many #pts cannot afford things like fitbits.
Important to consider #sdoh. #nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:00:36 PM
couragesings: A lot of this tech is marketed to more...healthy people who want to
measure things. Not actual #pts with chronic illness. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:00:45 PM
couragesings: RT @seastarbatita: Wearables interesting. So far they are for those w/
privilege. have great potential but how about those who can’t afford…
7/19/2016 5:00:58 PM
DByresPHC: RT @seastarbatita: Keynote: Internet of Things/digital charting allows for
pattern recognition. So impt for #raredisease care #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:01:09 PM
BCRNs: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 can't replace nursing knowledge, holistic
perspective, relational practice - IMHO @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @…
7/19/2016 5:01:36 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 can't replace nursing knowledge, holistic
perspective, relational practice - IMHO @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @…
7/19/2016 5:01:51 PM
seastarbatita: But many wearables not reliable enough yet. #Nursing2026
https://t.co/vLTIj5X0uq
7/19/2016 5:02:09 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: A lot of this tech is marketed to more...healthy people who
want to measure things. Not actual #pts with chronic illness…
7/19/2016 5:02:10 PM

Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 who is assessing effectiveness of med/is it working Side
effects? @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing https://t.co/NzzmcvkK1r
7/19/2016 5:02:17 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: A lot of this tech is marketed to more...healthy people who
want to measure things. Not actual #pts with chronic illness…
7/19/2016 5:02:18 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 who is assessing effectiveness of med/is it
working Side effects? @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing http…
7/19/2016 5:02:52 PM
BCRNs: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 who is assessing effectiveness of med/is it
working Side effects? @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing http…
7/19/2016 5:02:57 PM
seastarbatita: RT @couragesings: Have to say: many #pts cannot afford things like
fitbits. Important to consider #sdoh. #nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:03:01 PM
BCRNs: RT @seastarbatita: But many wearables not reliable enough yet. #Nursing2026
https://t.co/vLTIj5X0uq
7/19/2016 5:03:01 PM
seastarbatita: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 can't replace nursing knowledge,
holistic perspective, relational practice - IMHO @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @…
7/19/2016 5:03:07 PM
peacock_joy: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 who is assessing effectiveness of
med/is it working Side effects? @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing http…
7/19/2016 5:03:13 PM
seastarbatita: RT @couragesings: A lot of this tech is marketed to more...healthy
people who want to measure things. Not actual #pts with chronic illness…
7/19/2016 5:03:14 PM
seastarbatita: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 who is assessing effectiveness of
med/is it working Side effects? @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing http…
7/19/2016 5:03:24 PM
couragesings: .@RobNursingEdTec with all the tech, will have more informed #pts.
#nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:03:27 PM
couragesings: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 who is assessing effectiveness of
med/is it working Side effects? @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing http…
7/19/2016 5:03:41 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: .@RobNursingEdTec with all the tech, will have more
informed #pts. #nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:03:56 PM
BC_CNA: RT @seastarbatita: But many wearables not reliable enough yet.
#Nursing2026 https://t.co/vLTIj5X0uq
7/19/2016 5:04:01 PM
Shcampbell27: TRUE! How do we help patients manage chronic disease this way or
PREVENT folks developing CD @BC-CNA #Nursing2026 https://t.co/vKjcFM11bK
7/19/2016 5:04:59 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: .@RobNursingEdTec with all the tech, will have more
informed #pts. #nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:05:23 PM

BCRNs: RT @Shcampbell27: TRUE! How do we help patients manage chronic disease
this way or PREVENT folks developing CD @BC-CNA #Nursing2026 https:/…
7/19/2016 5:05:25 PM
AutisticZebra: RT @seastarbatita: Wearables interesting. So far they are for those
w/privilege. have great potential but how about those who can’t afford…
7/19/2016 5:06:11 PM
couragesings: Talking about future of tech & thought is: but I can't even email my
doctor, book an appt online with doc or view Med records! #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:06:11 PM
AutisticZebra: RT @couragesings: A lot of this tech is marketed to more...healthy
people who want to measure things. Not actual #pts with chronic illness…
7/19/2016 5:06:15 PM
couragesings: RT @Shcampbell27: TRUE! How do we help patients manage chronic
disease this way or PREVENT folks developing CD @BC-CNA #Nursing2026 https:/…
7/19/2016 5:06:28 PM
AutisticZebra: RT @seastarbatita: Truth…. There has to be balance. Tech for the
sake of tech is useless. What question is it answering? #Nursing2026 https…
7/19/2016 5:08:01 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Talking about future of tech & thought is: but I can't even
email my doctor, book an appt online with doc or view Med rec…
7/19/2016 5:08:19 PM
couragesings: @Shcampbell27 check out the work of @danamlewis! #nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:09:02 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: @Shcampbell27 check out the work of @danamlewis!
#nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:11:18 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: Talking about future of tech & thought is: but I can't
even email my doctor, book an appt online with doc or view Med rec…
7/19/2016 5:11:49 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Shcampbell27: TRUE! How do we help patients manage chronic
disease this way or PREVENT folks developing CD @BC-CNA #Nursing2026 https:/…
7/19/2016 5:11:51 PM
couragesings: The revolution of tech --> Changing how students learn: know where
to find info faster vs recalling faster. #nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:13:10 PM
NurseNerdy: The new nurse in #Nursing2026 may not be able to rattle off all normal
labs in 2 secs but can quickly find normals in electronic landscape!
7/19/2016 5:13:28 PM
peacock_joy: RT @NurseNerdy: The new nurse in #Nursing2026 may not be able to
rattle off all normal labs in 2 secs but can quickly find normals in elect…
7/19/2016 5:13:41 PM
peacock_joy: RT @seastarbatita: Wearables interesting. So far they are for those w/
privilege. have great potential but how about those who can’t afford…
7/19/2016 5:14:07 PM
seastarbatita: .@RobNursingEdTec virtual simulation + could be gamified - we could
have WoW hospital! #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:14:48 PM

couragesings: Speaking of tech, check out https://t.co/wGzI8900nj Can practice
surgery thru app! #nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:14:52 PM
seastarbatita: .@RobNursingEdTec tells me I’llHave to get my kids to show me the
minecraft hospital! #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:16:31 PM
couragesings: RT @NurseNerdy: The new nurse in #Nursing2026 may not be able to
rattle off all normal labs in 2 secs but can quickly find normals in elect…
7/19/2016 5:16:57 PM
seastarbatita: RT @couragesings: Speaking of tech, check out https://t.co/wGzI8900nj
Can practice surgery thru app! #nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:17:12 PM
Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 so much new technology = hard to digest it all!
@RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing
7/19/2016 5:17:47 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @couragesings: Talking about future of tech & thought is: but I can't
even email my doctor, book an appt online with doc or view Med rec…
7/19/2016 5:18:16 PM
couragesings: Aside: don't dismiss info found by #pts on the 'net: sign of an engaged
#pt. #nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:24:41 PM
seastarbatita: .@RobNursingEdTec nurse of 2026 will be able to:But where’s works in
collaboration w/ families/pts? #Nursing2026 https://t.co/4KGnbj4sri
7/19/2016 5:25:33 PM
couragesings: RT @seastarbatita: .@RobNursingEdTec nurse of 2026 will be able to:But
where’s works in collaboration w/ families/pts? #Nursing2026 https:…
7/19/2016 5:26:34 PM
AutisticZebra: RT @couragesings: Aside: don't dismiss info found by #pts on the 'net:
sign of an engaged #pt. #nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:26:58 PM
LoriVerigin: RT @NurseNerdy: The new nurse in #Nursing2026 may not be able to
rattle off all normal labs in 2 secs but can quickly find normals in elect…
7/19/2016 5:28:25 PM
BC_CNA: RT @seastarbatita: .@RobNursingEdTec nurse of 2026 will be able to:But
where’s works in collaboration w/ families/pts? #Nursing2026 https:…
7/19/2016 5:31:20 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: Aside: don't dismiss info found by #pts on the 'net: sign of
an engaged #pt. #nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:31:23 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 so much new technology = hard to digest
it all! @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing
7/19/2016 5:31:26 PM
BC_CNA: RT @seastarbatita: .@RobNursingEdTec tells me I’llHave to get my kids to
show me the minecraft hospital! #Nursing2026

7/19/2016 5:31:29 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: Speaking of tech, check out https://t.co/wGzI8900nj Can
practice surgery thru app! #nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:31:35 PM
BC_CNA: RT @seastarbatita: .@RobNursingEdTec virtual simulation + could be gamified
- we could have WoW hospital! #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:31:40 PM
BC_CNA: RT @NurseNerdy: The new nurse in #Nursing2026 may not be able to rattle
off all normal labs in 2 secs but can quickly find normals in elect…
7/19/2016 5:31:45 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: @Shcampbell27 check out the work of @danamlewis!
#nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:31:50 PM
BCRNs: RT @NurseNerdy: The new nurse in #Nursing2026 may not be able to rattle off
all normal labs in 2 secs but can quickly find normals in elect…
7/19/2016 5:34:30 PM
BCRNs: RT @seastarbatita: .@RobNursingEdTec virtual simulation + could be gamified we could have WoW hospital! #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:34:32 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Speaking of tech, check out https://t.co/wGzI8900nj Can
practice surgery thru app! #nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:34:35 PM
BCRNs: RT @seastarbatita: .@RobNursingEdTec tells me I’llHave to get my kids to show
me the minecraft hospital! #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:34:37 PM
BCRNs: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 so much new technology = hard to digest it
all! @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing
7/19/2016 5:34:40 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Aside: don't dismiss info found by #pts on the 'net: sign of
an engaged #pt. #nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:34:42 PM
BCRNs: RT @seastarbatita: .@RobNursingEdTec nurse of 2026 will be able to:But
where’s works in collaboration w/ families/pts? #Nursing2026 https:…
7/19/2016 5:34:45 PM
S_K_63: RT @BCRNs: Delighted to be at the @BC_CNA policy forum today with NP, RN,
LPN, RPN and educator colleagues! #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 5:45:33 PM
seastarbatita: Absolutely true. When pts find info online is opp for
connection/education/learning on both sides #Nursing2026 https://t.co/qPBfD69Mxu
7/19/2016 6:36:13 PM
NurseNerdy: YES!!! @ZakMatieschyn reporting discussion in favour of supervised
consumption and related services. #Nursing2026 #NursingKnows

7/19/2016 6:38:51 PM
peacock_joy: RT @NurseNerdy: YES!!! @ZakMatieschyn reporting discussion in favour
of supervised consumption and related services. #Nursing2026 #Nurs…
7/19/2016 6:41:34 PM
ZakMatieschyn: RT @NurseNerdy: YES!!! @ZakMatieschyn reporting discussion in
favour of supervised consumption and related services. #Nursing2026 #Nurs…
7/19/2016 6:44:48 PM
seastarbatita: @NurseNerdy @BCRNs @BC_CNA Go you! #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 6:44:54 PM
couragesings: RT @seastarbatita: Absolutely true. When pts find info online is opp for
connection/education/learning on both sides #Nursing2026 https://t…
7/19/2016 6:45:12 PM
seastarbatita: Is there support for proof of immunization for kids to go to school?
#ItDoesntHaveToHurt could help. Collab approach helps #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 6:47:23 PM
couragesings: Reporting out from breakout sessions: applause for Canadian based
cloud systems. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 6:50:14 PM
seastarbatita: RT @couragesings: Reporting out from breakout sessions: applause for
Canadian based cloud systems. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 6:50:52 PM
seastarbatita: Oh please make it so - steps toward pt accessible/centred EHRs
#Nursing2026 https://t.co/qGY3JAh0nZ
7/19/2016 6:51:33 PM
couragesings: RT @seastarbatita: Oh please make it so - steps toward pt
accessible/centred EHRs #Nursing2026 https://t.co/qGY3JAh0nZ
7/19/2016 6:51:43 PM
salthorne: RT @NurseNerdy: YES!!! @ZakMatieschyn reporting discussion in favour of
supervised consumption and related services. #Nursing2026 #Nurs…
7/19/2016 6:53:57 PM
couragesings: Oh my gosh yes! Physio, dental, counselling covered by MSP.
#Nursing2026
7/19/2016 6:58:02 PM
seastarbatita: @couragesings was just talking to someone about the problem of getting
physio paid for vs medication for chronic pain. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:02:06 PM
couragesings: Group visits: something to keep in mind -- needs to be individualized to
the #pt. Group visits might not work for all. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:02:49 PM
couragesings: RT @seastarbatita: @couragesings was just talking to someone about
the problem of getting physio paid for vs medication for chronic pain. #…
7/19/2016 7:03:02 PM

couragesings: @seastarbatita it is needed. Badly. Yesterday. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:03:32 PM
couragesings: Am liking the discussion around #sdoh. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:05:34 PM
couragesings: Shout out to @SCFNuka at #Nursing2026!
7/19/2016 7:06:03 PM
NurseNerdy: Colleague just mentioned Nuka System of Care at #Nursing2026 - patient
centered and with good outcomes!! https://t.co/Yc0HEI3GNI
7/19/2016 7:07:17 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @seastarbatita: Good question. There are models out there.
#noneedtoreinventthewheel #Nursing2026 https://t.co/NsrOCdofg8
7/19/2016 7:08:44 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @couragesings: Reporting out from breakout sessions: applause for
Canadian based cloud systems. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:09:00 PM
Shcampbell27: Retweeted couragesings (@couragesings):Reporting out from breakout
sessions: applause for Canadian based cloud systems. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:09:01 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @NurseNerdy: YES!!! @ZakMatieschyn reporting discussion in favour
of supervised consumption and related services. #Nursing2026 #Nurs…
7/19/2016 7:09:10 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @seastarbatita: .@RobNursingEdTec nurse of 2026 will be able
to:But where’s works in collaboration w/ families/pts? #Nursing2026 https:…
7/19/2016 7:09:26 PM
couragesings: Discussion on culturally competent training; importance of collaboration
#Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:11:05 PM
couragesings: RT @NurseNerdy: Colleague just mentioned Nuka System of Care at
#Nursing2026 - patient centered and with good outcomes!! https://t.co/Yc0HE…
7/19/2016 7:12:05 PM
seastarbatita: ‘From table 17 (paraphrasing): Any table creating policy needs to include
patients’ THANK YOU! ️️️️️️ #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:12:27 PM
seastarbatita: RT @couragesings: Shout out to @SCFNuka at #Nursing2026!
7/19/2016 7:12:54 PM
seastarbatita: RT @NurseNerdy: Colleague just mentioned Nuka System of Care at
#Nursing2026 - patient centered and with good outcomes!! https://t.co/Yc0HE…
7/19/2016 7:13:05 PM
couragesings: YESSSSS! #Nursing2026 https://t.co/oAo3edyxWk
7/19/2016 7:14:11 PM
seastarbatita: RT @couragesings: YESSSSS! #Nursing2026 https://t.co/oAo3edyxWk

7/19/2016 7:14:19 PM
couragesings: On cultural competency: Love the idea of having a trauma informed
approach & recording preserving stories of First Nations #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:16:43 PM
ReinhartG: RT @seastarbatita: ‘From table 17 (paraphrasing): Any table creating policy
needs to include patients’ THANK YOU! ️️️️️️ #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:21:58 PM
ck4q: RT @couragesings: On cultural competency: Love the idea of having a trauma
informed approach & recording preserving stories of First Nation…
7/19/2016 7:22:12 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: YESSSSS! #Nursing2026 https://t.co/oAo3edyxWk
7/19/2016 7:23:13 PM
BC_CNA: RT @seastarbatita: ‘From table 17 (paraphrasing): Any table creating policy
needs to include patients’ THANK YOU! ️️️️️️ #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:23:17 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: Discussion on culturally competent training; importance of
collaboration #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:23:19 PM
BC_CNA: RT @NurseNerdy: Colleague just mentioned Nuka System of Care at
#Nursing2026 - patient centered and with good outcomes!! https://t.co/Yc0HE…
7/19/2016 7:23:22 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: Group visits: something to keep in mind -- needs to be
individualized to the #pt. Group visits might not work for all. #N…
7/19/2016 7:23:26 PM
BC_CNA: RT @seastarbatita: @couragesings was just talking to someone about the
problem of getting physio paid for vs medication for chronic pain. #…
7/19/2016 7:23:29 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: Oh my gosh yes! Physio, dental, counselling covered by
MSP. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:23:33 PM
BC_CNA: RT @seastarbatita: Oh please make it so - steps toward pt accessible/centred
EHRs #Nursing2026 https://t.co/qGY3JAh0nZ
7/19/2016 7:23:36 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: Reporting out from breakout sessions: applause for
Canadian based cloud systems. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:23:39 PM
BC_CNA: RT @seastarbatita: Is there support for proof of immunization for kids to go to
school? #ItDoesntHaveToHurt could help. Collab approach hel…
7/19/2016 7:23:41 PM
BC_CNA: RT @NurseNerdy: YES!!! @ZakMatieschyn reporting discussion in favour of
supervised consumption and related services. #Nursing2026 #Nurs…
7/19/2016 7:24:17 PM

BCRNs: RT @NurseNerdy: YES!!! @ZakMatieschyn reporting discussion in favour of
supervised consumption and related services. #Nursing2026 #Nurs…
7/19/2016 7:24:45 PM
BCRNs: RT @seastarbatita: Is there support for proof of immunization for kids to go to
school? #ItDoesntHaveToHurt could help. Collab approach hel…
7/19/2016 7:24:53 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Reporting out from breakout sessions: applause for
Canadian based cloud systems. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:24:56 PM
BCRNs: RT @seastarbatita: Oh please make it so - steps toward pt accessible/centred
EHRs #Nursing2026 https://t.co/qGY3JAh0nZ
7/19/2016 7:25:01 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Oh my gosh yes! Physio, dental, counselling covered by
MSP. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:25:04 PM
BCRNs: RT @seastarbatita: @couragesings was just talking to someone about the
problem of getting physio paid for vs medication for chronic pain. #…
7/19/2016 7:25:07 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Group visits: something to keep in mind -- needs to be
individualized to the #pt. Group visits might not work for all. #N…
7/19/2016 7:25:09 PM
BCRNs: RT @NurseNerdy: Colleague just mentioned Nuka System of Care at
#Nursing2026 - patient centered and with good outcomes!! https://t.co/Yc0HE…
7/19/2016 7:25:13 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Discussion on culturally competent training; importance of
collaboration #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:25:15 PM
BCRNs: RT @seastarbatita: ‘From table 17 (paraphrasing): Any table creating policy
needs to include patients’ THANK YOU! ️️️️️️ #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:25:18 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: YESSSSS! #Nursing2026 https://t.co/oAo3edyxWk
7/19/2016 7:25:22 PM
peacock_joy: RT @seastarbatita: ‘From table 17 (paraphrasing): Any table creating
policy needs to include patients’ THANK YOU! ️️️️️️ #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:27:45 PM
SCFNuka: RT @couragesings: Shout out to @SCFNuka at #Nursing2026!
7/19/2016 7:31:04 PM
csorensen4: RT @seastarbatita: ‘From table 17 (paraphrasing): Any table creating
policy needs to include patients’ THANK YOU! ️️️️️️ #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:41:21 PM
NatriceR: RT @seastarbatita: ‘From table 17 (paraphrasing): Any table creating policy
needs to include patients’ THANK YOU! ️️️️️️ #Nursing2026

7/19/2016 7:42:48 PM
couragesings: Lynn Stevenson now #Nursing2026. Mentions partnerships with #pts!
7/19/2016 7:51:57 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: Lynn Stevenson now #Nursing2026. Mentions partnerships
with #pts!
7/19/2016 7:52:48 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: On cultural competency: Love the idea of having a trauma
informed approach & recording preserving stories of First Nation…
7/19/2016 7:52:50 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Lynn Stevenson now #Nursing2026. Mentions partnerships
with #pts!
7/19/2016 7:53:31 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: On cultural competency: Love the idea of having a trauma
informed approach & recording preserving stories of First Nation…
7/19/2016 7:53:33 PM
couragesings: Are you competent in someone else's culture? asks Lynn Stevenson.
Terminology important. Eg. Cultural safety. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:54:14 PM
salthorne: BC Health ADM Lynn Stevenson reminds us of the nuanced meaning inherent
in the notion of cultural safety & humility. @BC_CNA #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:54:22 PM
BC_CNA: RT @salthorne: BC Health ADM Lynn Stevenson reminds us of the nuanced
meaning inherent in the notion of cultural safety & humility. @BC_CNA…
7/19/2016 7:54:29 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Are you competent in someone else's culture? asks Lynn
Stevenson. Terminology important. Eg. Cultural safety. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:54:39 PM
BCRNs: RT @salthorne: BC Health ADM Lynn Stevenson reminds us of the nuanced
meaning inherent in the notion of cultural safety & humility. @BC_CNA…
7/19/2016 7:54:57 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: Are you competent in someone else's culture? asks Lynn
Stevenson. Terminology important. Eg. Cultural safety. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:55:22 PM
couragesings: RT @salthorne: BC Health ADM Lynn Stevenson reminds us of the
nuanced meaning inherent in the notion of cultural safety & humility. @BC_CNA…
7/19/2016 7:55:28 PM
sbeck_17: Wishing friends & colleagues at the @BC_CNA Policy Forum a productive day!
As I practice today, reflecting on directions for #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:57:37 PM
salthorne: What do our patients require, and how can we position nursing to take action
to transform systems toward meeting that? @BC_CNA #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:57:57 PM

peacock_joy: Caring is not competitive, no one cares more, all health care professionals
care, no one more than others @drLynnStephenson #nursing2026
7/19/2016 7:58:03 PM
BC_CNA: RT @sbeck_17: Wishing friends & colleagues at the @BC_CNA Policy Forum a
productive day! As I practice today, reflecting on directions for…
7/19/2016 7:58:15 PM
BCRNs: RT @sbeck_17: Wishing friends & colleagues at the @BC_CNA Policy Forum a
productive day! As I practice today, reflecting on directions for…
7/19/2016 7:58:20 PM
BC_CNA: RT @salthorne: What do our patients require, and how can we position nursing
to take action to transform systems toward meeting that? @BC_…
7/19/2016 7:58:30 PM
BC_CNA: RT @salthorne: What do our patients require, and how can we position nursing
to take action to transform systems toward meeting that? @BC_…
7/19/2016 7:58:30 PM
couragesings: "We all work in silos." --Lynn Stevenson #Nursing2026 Make things
simpler for the #pt!
7/19/2016 7:58:37 PM
BCRNs: RT @salthorne: What do our patients require, and how can we position nursing
to take action to transform systems toward meeting that? @BC_…
7/19/2016 7:58:42 PM
BCRNs: RT @peacock_joy: Caring is not competitive, no one cares more, all health care
professionals care, no one more than others @drLynnStephenso…
7/19/2016 7:58:50 PM
BC_CNA: RT @peacock_joy: Caring is not competitive, no one cares more, all health
care professionals care, no one more than others @drLynnStephenso…
7/19/2016 7:59:03 PM
NurseNerdy: This. Wise words referenced by Lynn Stevenson. #Nursing2026
https://t.co/HiKsltsG3Z
7/19/2016 7:59:07 PM
BC_CNA: RT @couragesings: "We all work in silos." --Lynn Stevenson #Nursing2026
Make things simpler for the #pt!
7/19/2016 7:59:09 PM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: "We all work in silos." --Lynn Stevenson #Nursing2026
Make things simpler for the #pt!
7/19/2016 7:59:20 PM
BC_CNA: RT @NurseNerdy: This. Wise words referenced by Lynn Stevenson.
#Nursing2026 https://t.co/HiKsltsG3Z
7/19/2016 7:59:40 PM
BCRNs: RT @NurseNerdy: This. Wise words referenced by Lynn Stevenson.
#Nursing2026 https://t.co/HiKsltsG3Z
7/19/2016 7:59:51 PM
couragesings: RT @NurseNerdy: This. Wise words referenced by Lynn Stevenson.
#Nursing2026 https://t.co/HiKsltsG3Z

7/19/2016 8:00:54 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @salthorne: What do our patients require, and how can we position
nursing to take action to transform systems toward meeting that? @BC_…
7/19/2016 8:10:38 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @salthorne: BC Health ADM Lynn Stevenson reminds us of the
nuanced meaning inherent in the notion of cultural safety & humility. @BC_CNA…
7/19/2016 8:10:42 PM
MrAhmednurAli: RT @peacock_joy: Caring is not competitive, no one cares more, all
health care professionals care, no one more than others @drLynnStephenso…
7/19/2016 8:11:26 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @NurseNerdy: Colleague just mentioned Nuka System of Care at
#Nursing2026 - patient centered and with good outcomes!! https://t.co/Yc0HE…
7/19/2016 8:11:53 PM
Shcampbell27: Retweeted Lori (@NurseNerdy):Colleague just mentioned Nuka System
of Care at #Nursing2026 - patient centered... https://t.co/aRpd7aF42f
7/19/2016 8:12:04 PM
tatterededge: RT @seastarbatita: ‘From table 17 (paraphrasing): Any table creating
policy needs to include patients’ THANK YOU! ️️️️️️ #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 8:15:16 PM
tatterededge: @seastarbatita @NurseNerdy trying to play catch up now between
appointments! #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 8:16:37 PM
tatterededge: RT @seastarbatita: Wearables interesting. So far they are for those w/
privilege. have great potential but how about those who can’t afford…
7/19/2016 8:18:04 PM
tatterededge: RT @NurseNerdy: Heyyyy!! @couragesings in the house! So glad you
could join us! #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 8:19:04 PM
tatterededge: RT @NurseNerdy: Vacation day!!Talking policy, healthcare, and
engagement with @BCRNs at #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA forum today!
7/19/2016 8:23:17 PM
seastarbatita: RT @couragesings: Lynn Stevenson now #Nursing2026. Mentions
partnerships with #pts!
7/19/2016 8:23:19 PM
seastarbatita: RT @salthorne: BC Health ADM Lynn Stevenson reminds us of the
nuanced meaning inherent in the notion of cultural safety & humility. @BC_CNA…
7/19/2016 8:23:27 PM
tatterededge: RT @salthorne: What do our patients require, and how can we position
nursing to take action to transform systems toward meeting that? @BC_…
7/19/2016 8:23:58 PM
foransue: RT @Shcampbell27: #nursing2026 use of robots, iPad, Skype for telehealth
and "virtual presenting" - cool @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursi…

7/19/2016 8:25:13 PM
foransue: RT @peacock_joy: Caring is not competitive, no one cares more, all health
care professionals care, no one more than others @drLynnStephenso…
7/19/2016 8:26:40 PM
S_K_63: RT @peacock_joy: Caring is not competitive, no one cares more, all health
care professionals care, no one more than others @drLynnStephenso…
7/19/2016 8:46:33 PM
S_K_63: RT @salthorne: What do our patients require, and how can we position nursing
to take action to transform systems toward meeting that? @BC_…
7/19/2016 8:46:52 PM
S_K_63: RT @sbeck_17: Wishing friends & colleagues at the @BC_CNA Policy Forum a
productive day! As I practice today, reflecting on directions for…
7/19/2016 8:47:28 PM
S_K_63: RT @salthorne: BC Health ADM Lynn Stevenson reminds us of the nuanced
meaning inherent in the notion of cultural safety & humility. @BC_CNA…
7/19/2016 8:47:38 PM
carlywhitmore: RT @NurseNerdy: YES!!! @ZakMatieschyn reporting discussion in
favour of supervised consumption and related services. #Nursing2026 #Nurs…
7/19/2016 8:52:08 PM
couragesings: Reporting out from session 2. 1st speaker on self monitoring. Use as
adjunctive to f2f, #pts need to agree & want it #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:04:25 PM
couragesings: Tech does not replace human care! Agreed! #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:04:47 PM
yxenow: RT @sbeck_17: Wishing friends & colleagues at the @BC_CNA Policy Forum a
productive day! As I practice today, reflecting on directions for…
7/19/2016 9:07:48 PM
couragesings: Now on health records. Would be better for all health authorities to use
same system. *applause from the room* #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:07:52 PM
NursingInquiry: What will nursing look like 10 years from now? Our discipline a vibrant
source of creative solutions to steer a new direction. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:08:29 PM
couragesings: Info systems need to benefit the #pt first. YES. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:10:33 PM
seastarbatita: I hear a lot of #patientcentred care talk. But w/ that comes realization
HCP must respect pt choice when diff from HCP recos #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:11:30 PM
couragesings: RT @seastarbatita: I hear a lot of #patientcentred care talk. But w/ that
comes realization HCP must respect pt choice when diff from HCP r…
7/19/2016 9:12:24 PM
seastarbatita: RT @couragesings: Reporting out from session 2. 1st speaker on self
monitoring. Use as adjunctive to f2f, #pts need to agree & want it #Nur…

7/19/2016 9:12:47 PM
couragesings: @seastarbatita sadly, not always the case currently. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:12:49 PM
seastarbatita: @couragesings it’s true. It’s not really #patientcentredcare until patient
choice is respected. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:13:31 PM
seastarbatita: RT @couragesings: Now on health records. Would be better for all health
authorities to use same system. *applause from the room* #Nursing20…
7/19/2016 9:13:41 PM
couragesings: Reporting out on healthcare facilities zero tolerance 4 bullying.Thoughts:
what about when #pts bullied into health decision? #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:14:54 PM
couragesings: RT @seastarbatita: @couragesings it’s true. It’s not really
#patientcentredcare until patient choice is respected. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:15:05 PM
couragesings: The need to use common language by ALL disciplines in the EHR.
#Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:16:23 PM
NurseNerdy: A dream come true! Talk of nursing data sets and common terminolgies
here at #Nursing2026 #Informatics #Awesomeness
7/19/2016 9:16:55 PM
couragesings: Using #pts on hiring panels! Yessss! @Leslee_Thompson would be happy
to hear this! #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:17:00 PM
seastarbatita: RT @couragesings: Using #pts on hiring panels! Yessss!
@Leslee_Thompson would be happy to hear this! #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:18:37 PM
couragesings: Yes please! Wifi for #pts! So important for connecting with support
systems as a #pt. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:20:24 PM
couragesings: Parking fees eliminated! This is SO important! Delta does it, more
should. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:21:21 PM
seastarbatita: Reporting out: ‘we feel it is unethical to charge patients for parking’ Now.
How do we replace the $$? #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:21:52 PM
couragesings: Shouldn't be ticketing #pts b/c often its staff that is behind schedule.
#Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:22:06 PM
couragesings: RT @seastarbatita: Reporting out: ‘we feel it is unethical to charge
patients for parking’ Now. How do we replace the $$? #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:22:49 PM

seastarbatita: RT @couragesings: Yes please! Wifi for #pts! So important for
connecting with support systems as a #pt. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:23:18 PM
seastarbatita: RT @couragesings: Parking fees eliminated! This is SO important! Delta
does it, more should. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:23:22 PM
seastarbatita: RT @couragesings: Shouldn't be ticketing #pts b/c often its staff that is
behind schedule. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:23:27 PM
couragesings: Aside: parking fees add to an already stressful time. Parking fees are the
last things we should have to worry about. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:25:08 PM
seastarbatita: RT @NurseNerdy: We start the day out right here at #Nursing2026
thank you @RobNursingEdTec @ Anvil Centre https://t.co/ezLiLhLH7L
7/19/2016 9:25:10 PM
catt1955: RT @couragesings: Parking fees eliminated! This is SO important! Delta does
it, more should. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:26:23 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @NursingInquiry: What will nursing look like 10 years from now?
Our discipline a vibrant source of creative solutions to steer a new dir…
7/19/2016 9:27:08 PM
seastarbatita: This. Parking fees at hospitals add burden to those people already facing
so much. #Nursing2026 #hcsmca #hcldr https://t.co/sCYWbCy7vj
7/19/2016 9:35:56 PM
couragesings: RT @seastarbatita: This. Parking fees at hospitals add burden to those
people already facing so much. #Nursing2026 #hcsmca #hcldr https://t…
7/19/2016 9:36:10 PM
Duprinder: #Nursing2026 has nothing on #Optomotrist2020
7/19/2016 9:45:06 PM
couragesings: Pokemon go...mentioned a couple of times today. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:48:31 PM
Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 basis of #relational practice and foundation of nursingprovide options not advice @BC_CNA @UBCNursing https://t.co/kOHEkWmiF3
7/19/2016 9:48:47 PM
infusioncenter: RT @seastarbatita: This. Parking fees at hospitals add burden to those
people already facing so much. #Nursing2026 #hcsmca #hcldr https://t…
7/19/2016 9:49:13 PM
salthorne: Provocative question by @ZakMatieschyn: 'Should we be considering internet
access as a determinant of health?' @BCRNs @BC_CNA #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 9:49:25 PM
peacock_joy: RT @salthorne: Provocative question by @ZakMatieschyn: 'Should we be
considering internet access as a determinant of health?' @BCRNs @BC_…

7/19/2016 9:49:41 PM
Tee_McF: RT @salthorne: Provocative question by @ZakMatieschyn: 'Should we be
considering internet access as a determinant of health?' @BCRNs @BC_…
7/19/2016 9:50:17 PM
Tee_McF: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 basis of #relational practice and
foundation of nursing-provide options not advice @BC_CNA @UBCNursing http…
7/19/2016 9:50:43 PM
AndrewR_Physics: RT @seastarbatita: This. Parking fees at hospitals add burden to
those people already facing so much. #Nursing2026 #hcsmca #hcldr https://t…
7/19/2016 9:51:17 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @salthorne: Provocative question by @ZakMatieschyn: 'Should we
be considering internet access as a determinant of health?' @BCRNs @BC_…
7/19/2016 9:51:42 PM
infusioncenter: RT @couragesings: Now on health records. Would be better for all
health authorities to use same system. *applause from the room* #Nursing20…
7/19/2016 9:52:01 PM
sphams: RT @NursingInquiry: What will nursing look like 10 years from now? Our
discipline a vibrant source of creative solutions to steer a new dir…
7/19/2016 9:53:53 PM
BCRNs: RT @salthorne: Provocative question by @ZakMatieschyn: 'Should we be
considering internet access as a determinant of health?' @BCRNs @BC_…
7/19/2016 9:55:32 PM
BCRNs: RT @seastarbatita: I hear a lot of #patientcentred care talk. But w/ that comes
realization HCP must respect pt choice when diff from HCP r…
7/19/2016 9:55:47 PM
BCRNs: RT @NursingInquiry: What will nursing look like 10 years from now? Our
discipline a vibrant source of creative solutions to steer a new dir…
7/19/2016 9:55:51 PM
BC_CNA: RT @salthorne: Provocative question by @ZakMatieschyn: 'Should we be
considering internet access as a determinant of health?' @BCRNs @BC_…
7/19/2016 9:58:09 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 basis of #relational practice and
foundation of nursing-provide options not advice @BC_CNA @UBCNursing http…
7/19/2016 9:58:13 PM
ClaireBallinge1: RT @seastarbatita: I hear a lot of #patientcentred care talk. But w/
that comes realization HCP must respect pt choice when diff from HCP r…
7/19/2016 10:07:13 PM
ARPNBC: RT @BC_CNA: Welcome to the 'Visioning Nursing in 2026' forum! Looking
forward to a gr8 day. Follow along w/ #Nursing2026 @LPNABC @BCRNs @n…
7/19/2016 10:24:46 PM
Tee_McF: RT @NurseNerdy: A dream come true! Talk of nursing data sets and common
terminolgies here at #Nursing2026 #Informatics #Awesomeness

7/19/2016 10:25:58 PM
Tee_McF: RT @NurseNerdy: YES!!! @ZakMatieschyn reporting discussion in favour of
supervised consumption and related services. #Nursing2026 #Nurs…
7/19/2016 10:26:15 PM
Tee_McF: RT @couragesings: Digital records are not linear, new way at looking at
things. #Nursing2026 https://t.co/fMpZGxXBPw
7/19/2016 10:26:33 PM
BC_CNA: Fantastic panelists speaking about thoughts on the day. #Nursing2026.
7/19/2016 10:27:58 PM
Tee_McF: Move out of the silos across the #healthcare #continuum #meetptsneeds
#Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 10:29:05 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Tee_McF: Move out of the silos across the #healthcare #continuum
#meetptsneeds #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 10:29:20 PM
Tee_McF: RT @BC_CNA: Fantastic panelists speaking about thoughts on the day.
#Nursing2026.
7/19/2016 10:29:29 PM
BCRNs: RT @Tee_McF: Move out of the silos across the #healthcare #continuum
#meetptsneeds #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 10:29:51 PM
BCRNs: RT @BC_CNA: Fantastic panelists speaking about thoughts on the day.
#Nursing2026.
7/19/2016 10:29:52 PM
Tee_McF: Utilization of all designations side by side starting in school #Nursing2026
@BC_CNA
7/19/2016 10:31:33 PM
BCRNs: RT @Tee_McF: Utilization of all designations side by side starting in school
#Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 10:33:07 PM
Tee_McF: Pts access 2 own #healthrecords #proactive #collaboration #family
#continuity #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 10:38:22 PM
Tee_McF: #NPS r such a value added to #healthcare #tools #support #scope #funding
#rural #remote #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 10:46:02 PM
Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 @LoriVerigin "What's your scope? Know it and Own it!"
dialogue re: NPs in rural/remote @BC_CNA @UBCNursing #IPP
7/19/2016 10:46:11 PM
Tee_McF: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 @LoriVerigin "What's your scope? Know it
and Own it!" dialogue re: NPs in rural/remote @BC_CNA @UBCNursing #…
7/19/2016 10:46:33 PM

Shcampbell27: Learning about #'s from @Tee_McF #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
#NursingKnows https://t.co/rkKyUpOjkF
7/19/2016 10:47:10 PM
Shcampbell27: Learning together - solidarity of thoughts - "Fearless" in supporting
patients owning their own EHR #Nursing2026 https://t.co/K4ilALiqOA
7/19/2016 10:48:01 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @Tee_McF: Utilization of all designations side by side starting in
school #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 10:48:12 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @Tee_McF: Move out of the silos across the #healthcare
#continuum #meetptsneeds #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 10:48:13 PM
Shcampbell27: Retweeted Teresa McFadyen (@Tee_McF):Utilization of all designations
side by side starting in school #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 10:48:14 PM
Shcampbell27: Retweeted Teresa McFadyen (@Tee_McF):Move out of the silos across
the #healthcare #continuum #meetptsneeds #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 10:48:15 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @BC_CNA: Fantastic panelists speaking about thoughts on the day.
#Nursing2026.
7/19/2016 10:48:18 PM
Shcampbell27: Retweeted BCCNA (@BC_CNA):Fantastic panelists speaking about
thoughts on the day. #Nursing2026.
7/19/2016 10:48:19 PM
Tee_McF: RT @Shcampbell27: Learning together - solidarity of thoughts - "Fearless" in
supporting patients owning their own EHR #Nursing2026 https:/…
7/19/2016 10:49:07 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @seastarbatita: I hear a lot of #patientcentred care talk. But w/ that
comes realization HCP must respect pt choice when diff from HCP r…
7/19/2016 10:51:31 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @couragesings: Now on health records. Would be better for all
health authorities to use same system. *applause from the room* #Nursing20…
7/19/2016 10:51:39 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @seastarbatita: ‘From table 17 (paraphrasing): Any table creating
policy needs to include patients’ THANK YOU! ️️️️️️ #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 10:51:48 PM
tangypr: Following great dialogue at #Nursing2026 as health pros discuss innovations
and change for future of health care.
7/19/2016 10:51:52 PM
JRAconsults: RT @seastarbatita: @couragesings it’s true. It’s not really
#patientcentredcare until patient choice is respected. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 10:52:51 PM
JRAconsults: RT @seastarbatita: I hear a lot of #patientcentred care talk. But w/ that
comes realization HCP must respect pt choice when diff from HCP r…

7/19/2016 10:53:21 PM
Shcampbell27: PT confirming use of EHR/apps to chart progress can be exhausting
when battling c#chronicdisease #Nursing2026 https://t.co/vKjcFM11bK
7/19/2016 10:53:33 PM
Tee_McF: Apps if you want for #collaboration in care #patientexperience #individual
#healthcare #livewell #caution #balance #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 10:55:10 PM
Shcampbell27: Let's encourage "living well" - not being sick R/t monitoring own BP
#Nursing2026 @LoriVerigin great dialogue - BALANCE @UBCNursing
7/19/2016 10:55:17 PM
Tee_McF: RT @Shcampbell27: PT confirming use of EHR/apps to chart progress can be
exhausting when battling c#chronicdisease #Nursing2026 https://t.…
7/19/2016 10:56:44 PM
Tee_McF: RT @Shcampbell27: Let's encourage "living well" - not being sick R/t
monitoring own BP #Nursing2026 @LoriVerigin great dialogue - BALANCE @…
7/19/2016 10:57:15 PM
Shcampbell27: Everyone of us is critical to the team - Hannah MacDonald UFV
#Nursing2026 @BC_CNA @UBCNursing
7/19/2016 10:58:46 PM
Tee_McF: #commongoal #nursing #CriticalRole #positiveoutcomes #nursingisfearless
@BC_CNA #nursingknows #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 10:59:37 PM
Shcampbell27: Let's not let "fear" keep us from innovating and creating new roles in HC
for service delivery #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA @UBCNursing
7/19/2016 11:03:13 PM
Shcampbell27: Being a nurse and an administrator or researcher or educator are not
mutually exclusive - a nursing lens is imp #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 11:05:29 PM
Tee_McF: Include #patients early in #healthcare #discussion sooner is better
#listeningears #action #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 11:18:10 PM
aydickson11: RT @BCRNs: Delighted to be at the @BC_CNA policy forum today with
NP, RN, LPN, RPN and educator colleagues! #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 11:19:20 PM
aydickson11: RT @couragesings: Keynote with @RobNursingEdTec on tech & nursing
#Nursing2026 https://t.co/5eciSCMJ2i
7/19/2016 11:19:47 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Tee_McF: Include #patients early in #healthcare #discussion sooner is
better #listeningears #action #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 11:23:25 PM
pefs_uhmb: RT @NursingInquiry: What will nursing look like 10 years from now? Our
discipline a vibrant source of creative solutions to steer a new dir…

7/19/2016 11:23:25 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Shcampbell27: Being a nurse and an administrator or researcher or
educator are not mutually exclusive - a nursing lens is imp #Nursing2…
7/19/2016 11:23:28 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Shcampbell27: Let's not let "fear" keep us from innovating and creating
new roles in HC for service delivery #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA @UBC…
7/19/2016 11:23:29 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Tee_McF: #commongoal #nursing #CriticalRole #positiveoutcomes
#nursingisfearless @BC_CNA #nursingknows #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 11:23:31 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Shcampbell27: Let's encourage "living well" - not being sick R/t
monitoring own BP #Nursing2026 @LoriVerigin great dialogue - BALANCE @…
7/19/2016 11:23:33 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Tee_McF: Apps if you want for #collaboration in care #patientexperience
#individual #healthcare #livewell #caution #balance #Nursing202…
7/19/2016 11:23:36 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Shcampbell27: PT confirming use of EHR/apps to chart progress can be
exhausting when battling c#chronicdisease #Nursing2026 https://t.…
7/19/2016 11:23:39 PM
BC_CNA: RT @tangypr: Following great dialogue at #Nursing2026 as health pros discuss
innovations and change for future of health care.
7/19/2016 11:23:43 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Shcampbell27: Learning together - solidarity of thoughts - "Fearless" in
supporting patients owning their own EHR #Nursing2026 https:/…
7/19/2016 11:23:46 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 @LoriVerigin "What's your scope? Know it
and Own it!" dialogue re: NPs in rural/remote @BC_CNA @UBCNursing #…
7/19/2016 11:23:49 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Tee_McF: #NPS r such a value added to #healthcare #tools #support
#scope #funding #rural #remote #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 11:23:52 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Tee_McF: Pts access 2 own #healthrecords #proactive #collaboration
#family #continuity #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 11:23:54 PM
BC_CNA: RT @Tee_McF: Utilization of all designations side by side starting in school
#Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 11:23:57 PM
BCRNs: RT @Tee_McF: Include #patients early in #healthcare #discussion sooner is
better #listeningears #action #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 11:24:42 PM
BCRNs: RT @Tee_McF: #NPS r such a value added to #healthcare #tools #support
#scope #funding #rural #remote #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA

7/19/2016 11:24:58 PM
BCRNs: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 @LoriVerigin "What's your scope? Know it
and Own it!" dialogue re: NPs in rural/remote @BC_CNA @UBCNursing #…
7/19/2016 11:25:01 PM
BCRNs: RT @Shcampbell27: Being a nurse and an administrator or researcher or
educator are not mutually exclusive - a nursing lens is imp #Nursing2…
7/19/2016 11:25:17 PM
Tee_McF: Huge #shoutout to @BC_CNA for a gr8 day for #Nursing2026 #collaboration
#nursingknows
7/19/2016 11:26:03 PM
Tee_McF: RT @couragesings: Keynote with @RobNursingEdTec on tech & nursing
#Nursing2026 https://t.co/5eciSCMJ2i
7/19/2016 11:26:21 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @Tee_McF: #NPS r such a value added to #healthcare #tools
#support #scope #funding #rural #remote #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/19/2016 11:29:05 PM
Shcampbell27: RT @Tee_McF: Huge #shoutout to @BC_CNA for a gr8 day for
#Nursing2026 #collaboration #nursingknows
7/19/2016 11:30:26 PM
Shcampbell27: Retweeted Teresa McFadyen (@Tee_McF:Huge #shoutout to @BC_CNA
for a gr8 day for #Nursing2026 #collaboration #nursingknows
7/19/2016 11:30:28 PM
Shcampbell27: "Change the way we change" #Nursing2026 heard today "Choose your
own adventure" - #StarTrek theme @BC_CNA @UBCNursing
7/19/2016 11:32:54 PM
Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 Thanks for all who participated in today's great forum!
@BC_CNA @UBCNursing
7/19/2016 11:36:21 PM
griefatwork: RT @NursingInquiry: What will nursing look like 10 years from now? Our
discipline a vibrant source of creative solutions to steer a new dir…
7/19/2016 11:38:40 PM
IntJnlOPN: RT @NursingInquiry: What will nursing look like 10 years from now? Our
discipline a vibrant source of creative solutions to steer a new dir…
7/19/2016 11:45:57 PM
CC_Irl: RT @NursingInquiry: What will nursing look like 10 years from now? Our
discipline a vibrant source of creative solutions to steer a new dir…
7/19/2016 11:48:54 PM
LoriVerigin: RT @NurseNerdy: YES!!! @ZakMatieschyn reporting discussion in favour of
supervised consumption and related services. #Nursing2026 #Nurs…
7/19/2016 11:50:19 PM
LoriVerigin: RT @salthorne: Provocative question by @ZakMatieschyn: 'Should we be
considering internet access as a determinant of health?' @BCRNs @BC_…
7/19/2016 11:50:29 PM

ME_Sandler: Great day at the bccna policy forum. Thank you for including me in your
policy discussions. #Nursing2026
7/19/2016 11:53:16 PM
wvnorman: RT @Shcampbell27: Being a nurse and an administrator or researcher or
educator are not mutually exclusive - a nursing lens is imp #Nursing2…
7/19/2016 11:58:41 PM
BC_CNA: Thank you to everyone who participated in today's Policy
https://t.co/pLT7zXvG6D website for report on the day! #Nursing2026
7/20/2016 12:03:07 AM
BCRNs: Thank you @BC_CNA for a great day today at the Nursing Policy Forum! An
honour to participate! #Nursing2026
7/20/2016 12:08:07 AM
thoughtfulnurse: RT @NursingInquiry: What will nursing look like 10 years from
now?Our discipline a vibrant source of creative solutions to steer a new dir…
7/20/2016 12:24:49 AM
GERONursing: RT @seastarbatita: This. Parking fees at hospitals add burden to those
people already facing so much. #Nursing2026 #hcsmca #hcldr https://t…
7/20/2016 12:55:48 AM
meganpwilliams: RT @NursingInquiry: What will nursing look like 10 years from
now?Our discipline a vibrant source of creative solutions to steer a new dir…
7/20/2016 1:37:14 AM
BC_CNA: So delighted to have you join us! Imperative to get the patient
pov!#Nursing2026 https://t.co/DzQa6FxMvH
7/20/2016 1:58:37 AM
BCRNs: RT @BC_CNA: So delighted to have you join us! Imperative to get the patient
pov!#Nursing2026 https://t.co/DzQa6FxMvH
7/20/2016 1:58:54 AM
couragesings: RT @BC_CNA: So delighted to have you join us! Imperative to get the
patient pov!#Nursing2026 https://t.co/DzQa6FxMvH
7/20/2016 2:00:54 AM
couragesings: RT @BC_CNA: Fantastic panelists speaking about thoughts on the
day. #Nursing2026.
7/20/2016 2:01:53 AM
Tee_McF: RT @BC_CNA: So delighted to have you join us! Imperative to get the
patient pov!#Nursing2026 https://t.co/DzQa6FxMvH
7/20/2016 2:02:26 AM
couragesings: RT @Tee_McF: Include #patients early in #healthcare #discussion
sooner is better #listeningears #action #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/20/2016 2:03:47 AM
couragesings: RT @Shcampbell27: Let's encourage "living well" - not being sick R/t
monitoring own BP #Nursing2026 @LoriVerigin great dialogue - BALANCE @…
7/20/2016 2:05:30 AM
couragesings: RT @Tee_McF: Pts access 2 own #healthrecords #proactive
#collaboration #family #continuity #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/20/2016 2:06:50 AM

DrCChambers: RT @seastarbatita: Is there support for proof of immunization for kids to
go to school? #ItDoesntHaveToHurt could help. Collab approach hel…
7/20/2016 2:13:30 AM
VBoscart: RT @seastarbatita: This. Parking fees at hospitals add burden to those people
already facing so much. #Nursing2026 #hcsmca #hcldr https://t…
7/20/2016 2:26:11 AM
Tee_McF: @couragesings ty 4 the retweets 2 day. Gr8 policy forum #nursing2026
7/20/2016 2:28:07 AM
peacock_joy: RT @BC_CNA: So delighted to have you join us! Imperative to get the
patient pov!#Nursing2026 https://t.co/DzQa6FxMvH
7/20/2016 2:28:56 AM
peacock_joy: RT @Tee_McF: Utilization of all designations side by side starting in school
#Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/20/2016 2:29:08 AM
peacock_joy: RT @seastarbatita: Reporting out: ‘we feel it is unethical to charge
patients for parking’ Now. How do we replace the $$? #Nursing2026
7/20/2016 2:29:19 AM
Katiissick: RT @couragesings: Yes please! Wifi for #pts! So important for connecting
with support systems as a #pt. #Nursing2026
7/20/2016 2:29:25 AM
peacock_joy: RT @couragesings: Parking fees eliminated! This is SO important! Delta
does it, more should. #Nursing2026
7/20/2016 2:29:26 AM
peacock_joy: RT @NursingInquiry: What will nursing look like 10 years from now? Our
discipline a vibrant source of creative solutions to steer a new dir…
7/20/2016 2:29:35 AM
peacock_joy: RT @salthorne: What do our patients require, and how can we position
nursing to take action to transform systems toward meeting that? @BC_…
7/20/2016 2:29:51 AM
peacock_joy: RT @sbeck_17: Wishing friends & colleagues at the @BC_CNA Policy
Forum a productive day! As I practice today, reflecting on directions for…
7/20/2016 2:30:00 AM
peacock_joy: RT @salthorne: BC Health ADM Lynn Stevenson reminds us of the
nuanced meaning inherent in the notion of cultural safety & humility. @BC_CNA…
7/20/2016 2:30:06 AM
peacock_joy: RT @NurseNerdy: Colleague just mentioned Nuka System of Care at
#Nursing2026 - patient centered and with good outcomes!! https://t.co/Yc0HE…
7/20/2016 2:30:18 AM
canadanurses: RT @salthorne: What do our patients require, and how can we position
nursing to take action to transform systems toward meeting that? @BC_…
7/20/2016 2:30:46 AM

Tee_McF: @Shcampbell27 ty 4 all the retweets 2 day gr8 seeing u #Nursing2026
#nursingknows we r stronger 2gether
7/20/2016 2:32:14 AM
LoriVerigin: RT @salthorne: What do our patients require, and how can we position
nursing to take action to transform systems toward meeting that? @BC_…
7/20/2016 2:32:17 AM
LoriVerigin: RT @peacock_joy: Caring is not competitive, no one cares more, all
health care professionals care, no one more than others @drLynnStephenso…
7/20/2016 2:32:29 AM
Tee_McF: @peacock_joy ty 4 the rt gr8 seeing u 2 day #Nursing2026
7/20/2016 2:33:17 AM
Tee_McF: @BCRNs ty 4 the rt 2 day gr8 conversations 2 day @BC_CNA #Nursing2026
7/20/2016 2:34:31 AM
Tee_McF: @LPNABC ty 4 the retweets 2 day. Gr8 policy forum #Nursing2026
7/20/2016 2:35:59 AM
tatterededge: RT @BC_CNA: So delighted to have you join us! Imperative to get the
patient pov!#Nursing2026 https://t.co/DzQa6FxMvH
7/20/2016 2:39:51 AM
RNAO_Wellington: RT @salthorne: What do our patients require, and how can we
position nursing to take action to transform systems toward meeting that? @BC_…
7/20/2016 2:45:26 AM
RhondaWilsonMHN: RT @NursingInquiry: What will nursing look like 10 years from
now? Our discipline a vibrant source of creative solutions to steer a new dir…
7/20/2016 2:54:56 AM
Shcampbell27: @Tee_McF gr8 seeing u too! #Nursing2026 #nursingknows
https://t.co/9c6P6Pnp8k
7/20/2016 3:01:31 AM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Aside: parking fees add to an already stressful time.
Parking fees are the last things we should have to worry about. #Nu…
7/20/2016 3:28:29 AM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Shouldn't be ticketing #pts b/c often its staff that is behind
schedule. #Nursing2026
7/20/2016 3:28:34 AM
BCRNs: RT @couragesings: Yes please! Wifi for #pts! So important for connecting with
support systems as a #pt. #Nursing2026
7/20/2016 3:28:38 AM
DennisKendel: RT @NurseNerdy: Colleague just mentioned Nuka System of Care at
#Nursing2026 - patient centered and with good outcomes!! https://t.co/Yc0HE…
7/20/2016 3:35:21 AM
1carolynt: RT @couragesings: Yes please! Wifi for #pts! So important for connecting
with support systems as a #pt. #Nursing2026
7/20/2016 3:42:46 AM

AgnesTiwari: RT @Shcampbell27: Being a nurse and an administrator or researcher or
educator are not mutually exclusive - a nursing lens is imp #Nursing2…
7/20/2016 5:25:00 AM
AgnesTiwari: RT @Shcampbell27: Let's not let "fear" keep us from innovating and
creating new roles in HC for service delivery #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA @UBC…
7/20/2016 5:25:46 AM
AgnesTiwari: RT @salthorne: Provocative question by @ZakMatieschyn: 'Should we be
considering internet access as a determinant of health?' @BCRNs @BC_…
7/20/2016 5:28:43 AM
AgnesTiwari: RT @NursingInquiry: What will nursing look like 10 years from now? Our
discipline a vibrant source of creative solutions to steer a new dir…
7/20/2016 5:30:03 AM
AgnesTiwari: RT @salthorne: What do our patients require, and how can we position
nursing to take action to transform systems toward meeting that? @BC_…
7/20/2016 5:30:33 AM
JulieFraserRN: RT @BC_CNA: Fantastic panelists speaking about thoughts on the day.
#Nursing2026.
7/20/2016 5:38:19 AM
TriciaWilson100: RT @seastarbatita: I hear a lot of #patientcentred care talk. But w/
that comes realization HCP must respect pt choice when diff from HCP r…
7/20/2016 5:55:48 AM
IPC_UHMBT: RT @NursingInquiry: What will nursing look like 10 years from now? Our
discipline a vibrant source of creative solutions to steer a new dir…
7/20/2016 6:23:32 AM
seastarbatita: @CatchTheBaby @Colin_Hung We were just talking about this at
#Nursing2026 today. Why does health literacy comm have to be boring? #hcldr
7/20/2016 6:41:29 AM
seastarbatita: RT @BC_CNA: Fantastic panelists speaking about thoughts on the day.
#Nursing2026.
7/20/2016 7:04:10 AM
seastarbatita: RT @BC_CNA: So delighted to have you join us! Imperative to get the
patient pov!#Nursing2026 https://t.co/DzQa6FxMvH
7/20/2016 7:04:16 AM
seastarbatita: Many thanks to @BC_CNA for the opportunity to participate in
#Nursing2026 today.
7/20/2016 7:05:03 AM
StaceyCWilson: RT @NursingInquiry: What will nursing look like 10 years from now?
Our discipline a vibrant source of creative solutions to steer a new dir…
7/20/2016 7:10:59 AM
DrGurdeepParhar: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 so much new technology =
hard to digest it all! @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing
7/20/2016 7:11:59 AM
DrGurdeepParhar: RT @Shcampbell27: TRUE! How do we help patients manage
chronic disease this way or PREVENT folks developing CD @BC-CNA #Nursing2026
https:/…
7/20/2016 7:12:39 AM

aStuck78bG: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 so much new technology = hard to
digest it all! @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing
7/20/2016 7:13:58 AM
gSGarian1Io: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 so much new technology = hard to
digest it all! @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing
7/20/2016 7:15:30 AM
fyFoxprowlBk: RT @couragesings: A lot of this tech is marketed to more...healthy
people who want to measure things. Not actual #pts with chronic illness…
7/20/2016 7:17:27 AM
YYjeffo12345YC: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 so much new technology = hard to
digest it all! @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing
7/20/2016 7:19:20 AM
EKMentalFocusin: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 so much new technology = hard
to digest it all! @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing
7/20/2016 7:20:52 AM
aKnealski771G: RT @couragesings: A lot of this tech is marketed to more...healthy
people who want to measure things. Not actual #pts with chronic illness…
7/20/2016 7:21:10 AM
xaOptimist_301X: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 so much new technology = hard
to digest it all! @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing
7/20/2016 7:23:17 AM
Y5Deliziosa6R: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 so much new technology = hard to
digest it all! @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @UBCNursing
7/20/2016 7:28:01 AM
E1dewdudepB: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 can't replace nursing knowledge,
holistic perspective, relational practice - IMHO @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @…
7/20/2016 7:29:22 AM
y4BrotherCheMM: RT @Shcampbell27: #Nursing2026 can't replace nursing knowledge,
holistic perspective, relational practice - IMHO @RobNursingEdTec @BC_CNA @…
7/20/2016 7:42:15 AM
tatterededge: RT @seastarbatita: Many thanks to @BC_CNA for the opportunity to
participate in #Nursing2026 today.
7/20/2016 11:02:48 AM
tatterededge: RT @Tee_McF: Include #patients early in #healthcare #discussion sooner
is better #listeningears #action #Nursing2026 @BC_CNA
7/20/2016 11:52:29 AM
tatterededge: RT @couragesings: Aside: parking fees add to an already stressful time.
Parking fees are the last things we should have to worry about. #Nu…
7/20/2016 11:52:53 AM
tatterededge: RT @couragesings: Parking fees eliminated! This is SO important! Delta
does it, more should. #Nursing2026
7/20/2016 11:52:58 AM
tatterededge: RT @seastarbatita: I hear a lot of #patientcentred care talk. But w/ that
comes realization HCP must respect pt choice when diff from HCP r…
7/20/2016 11:53:07 AM

tatterededge: RT @Shcampbell27: TRUE! How do we help patients manage chronic
disease this way or PREVENT folks developing CD @BC-CNA #Nursing2026 https:/…
7/20/2016 11:54:04 AM
FostKim: RT @NursingInquiry: What will nursing look like 10 years from now? Our
discipline a vibrant source of creative solutions to steer a new dir…
7/20/2016 12:53:41 PM
JanTillmanDNP: RT @NursingInquiry: What will nursing look like 10 years from now?
Our discipline a vibrant source of creative solutions to steer a new dir…
7/20/2016 3:23:46 PM
_iPANEL_: RT @salthorne: What do our patients require, and how can we position
nursing to take action to transform systems toward meeting that? @BC_…
7/20/2016 5:42:41 PM
GinnyOnHealth: RT @seastarbatita: This. Parking fees at hospitals add burden to those
people already facing so much. #Nursing2026 #hcsmca #hcldr https://t…
7/20/2016 6:04:56 PM
ZakMatieschyn: RT @salthorne: What do our patients require, and how can we position
nursing to take action to transform systems toward meeting that? @BC_…
7/20/2016 7:14:27 PM
fashaffer: RT @salthorne: What do our patients require, and how can we position
nursing to take action to transform systems toward meeting that? @BC_…
7/20/2016 9:25:03 PM

